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Carl F. Henry DR. F. E. REESE
NEW PROFESSOR

Challenges the It has been announced from the

President's office that Dr. Floyd E

Student Body Reese of Kalamazoo, Michigan, has
accepted an invitation to join the

Dr. Cari F. H. Henry, professor Houghton college faculty next year
of the philosophy of religion at Ful- as a profesor in the chemistry de
ler Theological Seminary, declared in partment.
the College chapel Wednesday May For some time the Local Advisory
26th that evangelical Christians have Board have recognized that the heavy
an unprecedented opportunity to student traffic in the chemistry de-
present the claims of Christ to a partment makes it very important to
generation of mental tension. find a competent teacher of chemis-

Houghton campus was included in try to share the heavy duties with
a tour of Christian colleges by  Miss Burnett.
Doctor Henry enroute to his summer  Dr. Reese received his B.A. degree
teaching position at Gordon college, from Greenville college, Greenville:
in Boston. 1 Illinois, where he majored in chem-

In his chapel message Doctor I istry. For his MA. and PhD. de-
Henry pointed out that the older, grees, which he received from Purdue
assumptions of the goodness of man, Univetsity, Lafayette, Indiana, he
the inevitability of progress and the majored in bio-chemistry. His mai-
ability of the scientific method to ter's and doctor's thesis were con-
solve all of man's difficulties have cerned with metabdlism and nutrition
been s}taken by two world wars. The of amino acids.
Christian, he concluded, with his Dr. Reese is married and has two

faith in a supernatural revelation by children. For the past year he has
(Continued on Page Two) been employed as a research chemist

IIC

along with Greenville college and
SENIORS PRESENT Purdue University has recommended

him very highly.

CLASS GIFTS It is probable that he may teach
one section in general chemistry in
addition to courses in his major field
organic and bio-chemistry. His com-
ing will probably make necessary a

 change in laboratory facilities. The
administration have stated that the

p:esent chemistry classroom will prob-
- ably be made into an advanced lab-

oratory and thus room S10 would
- become the new recitation room.

MC

This year the Seniors would like
to present, instead of promises of
clover projects on the front campus,
something concrete to the school
On behalf of the class we present
twelve benches like this . " As

Myron threw back the blankets veil
ing the bench set up at the front
of the chapel, "Hobo" Douglas turn
ed over on his side and tried to con
tinue his snooze, but the disturbance
was too great. He finally, reluctantly
straightened up and put his old shoes
on his tattered stocking feet and
shufRed down the aisle. Are they
that comfortable, Pat?

Yes, the Senior class presented a
dozen (s) park benches constructed
of reinforced concrete and sturdy
oak stats to aid in campus improve-
ment. The project has been in
progress for some time at the col-
lege "barn" where volunteer help
from the Senior class has been work-
ing on a two-day schedule. The
benches are being built at less than
one-half commercial prices. Their
durable construction should make

them a definite asset to the campus.
They are to be set up at the end of
test week. A suggested project for
the Junior class was the installation
of parking meters.

In addition a project was begun
looking ahead to the installation of
self-regulating clocks synchronized
by a new master clock in Luckey
building. Six such clocks were pre-
sented and are partially installed aI-
ready in Luckey building ofEces..

In the final tally of the Life Sup-
port Union, the Seniors rated first
with a total of 015,000, 67% con-
tributing, making 0139.81 per capita.
The Freshmen placed second with a
total of 011,350. 27.97% of the class
participated making 045.58 per capita.

The Sophomore total was 09,550
with 30% of the class participating
making an average of 052.76 per
capita. The Juniors had a total of
03,950, with 11% of the class par-
ticipating, making %23.09 per capita.

The Student Foundation was

established by the class of 1926, com-
posed of 15 members which pledged
a total of 075.00. The plan-the
goal of each class is to pledge in-
dividually so that the total amount
shall make an average of at least
3500.00 per member, payable in
annual or semi-annual payments dur-
ing a period of twenty years.

The results from this year's class
now total 46,350. Plans are being
made to complete the placques for
the classes since 1939.

At the last meeting of TORCH-
BEARERS, Sunday afternoon, May
16, Margie Miller Extension secretary,
reported that 125 Gospels of John
were distributed, 432 calls were made
in house·to-house visitation, and 101
gospel services were conducted. Bev.
Barnett, the organization's treasurer,
recorded a total expenditure of
0348.07. Through the gifts of stu-
dent body and faculty, and many
hundreds of "free" miles, Bev was
able to report a total gain of 0.15!

An example of the Torchbed,ers
work is a "broadcast" at Rocky San-
itorium. Because of their physical
condition, many patients can not come
to the informal meeting held in the
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BOULDER STAFF FOR A BELL-
RNGING BOULDER.
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Anniversary Boulder Is Dedicated
To Miss Rachel Davison, Registrar

A Cappella Choir - Features Underclass

Concludes Season Individual Photos

A Sunday afternoon concert dur-
ing commencement weekend will mark
the conclusion of the 1947-1948

season, according to Professor Donald
Butterworth "a very strenuous one.
more so probably than any other."
Looking back over the year, Mr.
Butterworth stated that, Ve trip was
very difficult and tiring, but also very
successful. The choir sang to many
large audiences and was well re-
ceived. One thing that has marked
this year's group is that during the
season they have become consistently
more proficient in production and
there has been no let-down in per-
formance standards toward the last.

The choir has done a very difEcult
repertoire and has worked under
highly taxing circumstances in pre-
paring such a program in so little
time. The choir and the conductor

are very thankful to Professors Finney
and Heydenburk in their contribu-
lions to the repertoire. We regret
that we have not been able to do all

of the Bedtitudes but will use k

again another season. We wish to
give special recognition to Mr. Hey-
denburk for the Re¥eution, which has
been probably the best-received num-
ber of the choir this season."

Following exams the choir is to
make recordings of the Reveution
provided that forty will purchase the
set. The Public Relations office has

authorized the recording of two
records of miscellaneous choir pieces

(Continued on P<e Four)

CALENDAR

Thursday, June 3
8:00 p. m.-Oratorical Con-

test

Friday, June 4
8:00 p. m.-Theology Class

Night
Saturday, June 5

10:00 a. m. - Preparatory
Class Exercises

3:00 p. m.-Alumni ball game
6:00 p. m.-Alumni Banquet
8: 15 9 m.-College Class

Exercises

Sunday, June 6
10:30 a. m.-Baccalaureate

Service. Rev. D. H. Fer-

guson

3:00 p. m.-A Cappella Choir
7:30 p. m.-Missionary Ser-

vice. Rev. Frank R. Birch

Monday, June 7
10:00 a. m.-Commencement

Exercises.

hospital lounge. One of the

patients, a young fellow with radio
training, has built a 'ham' radio sta-
tion burned to local wave length
which the other patients can tune in
on their own radios. Ambulatory
patients who desire to be present in
the "studio" make up the choir.

Bob Morgan who has been head of
the house-to-house visitation program
this past year reports that 30 to 35
students have gone out each week
visidng the neighboring farm and vii-
lage homes. Knocking at the doors,
they ask for the opportunity of speak-
ing about Christ. The way of silva-
tion is explained, testimonies are pre-
sented, and tracts and Gospels of

John are distributed. Not always
can a decision be pressed. However,
last Sunday, Bob reported that three
definite decisions were made.

Other activies of Torchbedwers

during the past year have been weekly
visits to the Lamont old folks home

and Fillmore hospital and bi-weekly
visits to Angelica County Home. Re-
cently Cuba Hospital and Mt. Morris
T.B. Sanatorium have been added

to the list of activities.

The Torchbearers wish to thank
all the drivers who have assisted this

year, often without payment for
mileage. Charles Rupp will be head
of Extension work next year and Bob
Morgan will supervise visitation.

A Boutdcr representative, lured
Miss Rachel Davison from her

a:duous labors as our registrar t)
be in chapel on Tuesday morning
but only with great diflicnlty. Her
cJnscience still uncasy for having left
her duties, she was called to the plar-
form. S...ding baide her unveiled
portrait, in which Professor Ortlip
had caught the unique expression
which we all know, she accepted the
dedication Boulder and dz 6flr

attached to such a gift Her Me of
MIss RACHEL DAVISON service to God and to the Colleg:

ohave warranted every bit of this u-

Wightmans Visit Rachel Davison entered Houghten
Houghton Campus college as a student when she was

fourteen years of age. She worked
Dr. and Mrs. Wightman have spent on the first Boulder which we had.

several days on our campus surveying She taught mathematics for a long
the situation in preparation for the time before she was advanced to de
beginning of his work a the in- more diflcult task of college reg-
structor in physics during Summer istrar. No Houghton st,4-t is un-
School which opens July 3. His familiar with her in this

main purpose in the visit were to capacity. Her life and work has fully
acquaint himself with the campus and exemplified the 16.6 of the college
campus activities, to deride upon the und the theme of the '48 Boulder-
texts to be used, to note the labor- "That in all things He might have
atory facilities, the check the number the preemir-•." It is quite fining
pre-registered for his courses, and that the Boulder staff is celebrating
to investigate the possibilities of 6 25th anniversary by dedicating
housing. His visit brought him into its book to her.
the whirl of Sadie-Hawkins day Other features of the anniversary
which may be questioned as to celebration are certain innovations

normality of campus life. How- which are rather conspicuous. For
ever, when asked of his impression of the rst time, the four<olor process
Houghton and how he had enjoyed has been used in a Houghton
his stay, he replied: "I have enjoyed Boulder. The underclassmen have
it very much-all but the weather. been made visible--individual photos
We think you have a Sne group of do things for one. don't they?
young people. We've been some- Also, index to the book makes it
whar out of contact with students easy to find your favorite picture
now for 5 years and to be here is among the many pages of this "big-
like getting a breath of fresh air." ger than ever Boulder."
He said that one must realize that

rhere is a higher clas of students The Boulder this year was far more
here, and one does not see hard faces expensive than in any past year.

(Continued on Pge FIMT) Though he was as yet unable to state
1:0 the definite expense, Don Kouwd

Mr. Smith Announces business manager, said that the esti-
mated expense of 07000 was about

College Summer Projects double any previous amount. Th s
The Business Office announced was possible largely through the ef-

that the two major projects under
forts of Les Buch, who secured die
full quota of advertising space at aconsideration for this summer are
50% increase, and of Dave Kaser,completion of the class room build- who obtained the record-breakinging adjacent to the Music Building subscription. On T„-y eveningand the construction of the water-

conditioning plant, which will be the
1219 books were delivered. The self.
sacrificing staff has relied on the Lordnal unit of the water system. The for their strength and will followednew plant, to be built next to the
their theme to give Christ the pre-pump house, will remove iron from
eminence m everything.the water thus stopping the growth

of yellow algae and will have a "C

water-softening system.Prof. Smith pointed out that while eW Club Organizes
the original estimated cost of the com- Since the enrollment has increased
pleted water system was about

in both science and pre-med, it was
055,000, increased cost of material found advisable to split the club into
ancE labor is exceeding the 1946 a scence club consisting of scienc:

amount of work accomplished tha pre-medic club consisting of pre
summer will depend upon available medical, pre-dental, and pre-nursing
labor and funds. There are still students. The oflicer's for next year's
some dpenings for workers during the pre-medic club are as follows: pres,-
summer months. Unt, John Woo,th.ms; vice-presi-

dent, Jay Wenger; secretary-treasure-,
FLASH Marjorie Helfers; chaplain, Harry

At a student body meeting Wilcke; and faculty advisor, 8.
Wednesday morning, Warren Ball George E. Moreland. The off,cer's
was elected as President of the for next year's science club are as

Student Body for the year 1948- follows: President, Chester Tinglcy;
49. Charles Rupp is vice-presi. vice-president, Marabel King; sec.
dent, and Jeannette Balzer, sec- treasurer, Jane Wight; chaplain,
retary-treasurer. Lloyd Montzingo; and faculty ad-

i visor, Dr. Luckey.
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The Houghton Star Editor's afailbox 96/1 g'*4 4 Ack,w 4€4004
This is a bedtune story for the the right people and make his way to

Published weekly dunng the school year by students of Houghton College class of '48 as told to sleepy seniors the top fast Well the first personDear Editorr
Member I hiS 15 W hat I hope will be labeled by their favorite fairy and foreteller, he met was Myron Bromley, and he

Assocued GieSK]le Press
/as constructive crtticism rather Madam Viola I-gaze-in-the-crystal- was sure he'd be a success now But

than a gripe It's not a gripe be- bowlsky Blake Just before they went Myron told a Joke Repulsive kept
ENIOR TAR TAFF cause it doesn't Involve me directly, to bed on that memorable skip·day telling Myron's joke wherever he

only some of my frtends Once upon a time (Ray Ball .It's went and Repulsive didn't go so far
FRED KLING - Editor BEULAH MALLEY - Associate Editor Chap:rones dre people' Contrary unconstitutional We want time-and- Everybody thought that he was Just

Bustness Manager E DeYoung Sports Mary Wight to much public opinion they do have a half" ) there were three little Bigs, a Big Joke. but he really wasn't He
olans and even dates of their own called Herman, Verman, and Re- WaS Just a BromIey joke (Stan Bean

\dicrtising Manager Don Montald, Faculty Guest Feature Coach George
1 can:res Arnita McCallum, Haldyne Wells If this is an accepted statement, why pulsive They all lived with Marnma "Why do you keep contradictingyourselp") Repulsive was very saddo intelligent college students forget Blg House, on Big Hill beside a BigSpriggins, Barbara Harvey, Carol Proof Readers Tom Hannon, Beth this fact when they change their plans Pan Tree (Norma Thomas "I'rn about this, but he Just kept his tailI ogue, June Meyers Goodnch, Cal Hayes and neglect to notify the chaperone hungry ") Is it any wonder they curled and all his chins up andReporters Mei Lwellen, Bob Hanley, Makeup Beulah Smalley, pat Doug- of tllts change Many tunes they give were scared when Mamma Big told trave lied on

Irving Cook, Ted Muller, Don las up previous plans of their own if the little Bigs that they were big "Soon he came to Houghtonia
Lugtig, M>ron Bromley, Dick Circulation Ann Bush, Esther Bone. your proposmon sounds more inviting Bigs now' They thought it was such where lived Princess Dorbah Prin-

Moore, Dick Morns, Norma steel, Dorothy Batgrie Is it fair then to forget entirely that a Big world cess Dorbah was a charmmg princess
Thomas, Manon Boyalian, Winona but she couldn't talk nght She hadyou have engaged her service when
Chitterton, Walter Cool, Miriam Typist Norma Thomas "So the three Bigs started out to an impediment m her speech, addyou decide to do something where make their fortunes m life Herman dobody dew how to help her Well,Luft, Cal Hayes, Alda Anderson Faculty Adviser Dr Robert Lucke she won't be neededv Anyway you was the Ersr to start out. and Just as when Repulsive saw her. he dew what

looL at 14 being stood-up usually Herman got as far as the Pan Tree, to do nght away He got his BigEntered as second class matter at the Post Office at Hougition, New York, leaves a bad taste in one's mouth a big pan fell on him and stuck on haddkerchief add said, "Blow", andunder the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10,1932 Subscnp- I'm sure they don't ask sympathy, his head and he hasn't showed his Line did And she talked as well aston rate, 4100 per year , ust conside ration

And on the credit side of the pan since So we can forget 1*m anybody'
ledger are ihose people who make the "Verman was the next to kiss "The king and queen, were .0
chaperone feel hke more than a fifth Mamma Big goodbye All went well j pleased that they gave Repulsive theThe Art of Criticism ... wheel and as though she were a until he came to a Big nver and he princess' hand in marriage He sent
pleasure and not an imposition I tned every way he could m get the hand home to his mother and

As Christians we have one supreme purpose m life the will beheve that Houghton students are across He tried to wade but it was then marned the princess They

rf God When our actions are harmful and mjurlous, we know to be commended for the way m too deep- (Pat Douglas "This is #cre soooio happy But they didn't
..iat we are not fulfilling our purpose. It 4 then, requisite for the wh,ch they put the chaperone at ease too deep for me 7 Finally Ir de- know where to live But Just thenand make her feel hke a definite part c·ded to jump across, but when he Med Kellogg told them how nice irChristlan that he do one of two thmgs either avoid making cntlasm of tl·le groif Even cliapmning can got half way acruis, he szw tizat tt was m Alaska ivhere he was hvingeltogether or learn the art of uphfting criticism Criticism which be fun when you as a student help was too far so he turned around and So Repulsive and his prmcess went
c,iginates within the narrow confines of a self-centered desire can make it that way Orchids to you ,umped back But Just then Ken to Alaska with Med and lived hap-
c ever be uplifting The true key to the art of criticism is found in too Clark came along from CInna in his pdy for a httle while because they
th God-given values of Christianity n ce, new shiny, sixteen-passenger mr- lived nght m all that ice and snow

Dear Editor plane He saw Verman m trouble One day when Repulsive was simng
Criticism frequently fall to convey any significant information On behalf of the producers of 33 he flew down to frfp him discover on an icebu-g, he turned pale and

:bout Its object, but it cannot avoid revealing the nature of the mind "Mushies" let me forward to you 2 way to cross the nver And he said. "My tail is told " And that
in which it originates No criticism is worthy of a servant of Christ their thanks for the- space given m was a Big heIp! He talked ir over was the last of poor Repulsive
which does not reflect the mind of Chnst your pdhcanon to our new break with Verman, and [fien he flew Ins "The moral of the story is.

fast wonder We hope that the stu mce, new, shiny, sixtem-passenger air- but all the semors were fast asleep so
dents of Houghton will become plane nght over the nver and dug a they'll never know and neither will

Mental Growing Pains... staunch supporters of the cause of tunnel for Verman. WdI Verman you!
"Mustnes," and help spread them to was so gIad that he Jost crawled all 11 =

world wide fame over Ken And Ken was giad
Everybody likes to thmk he's somebody and evidently we're no too CARL F. HNRY

As soon as we catch up on our because he felt just tike a hero'
exception It doesn't matter too much when we make mistakes in production we will send a freight (Don Logng: -I wanna'ka (Con,mued front Pqi One)

--

bull sessions and school work, but in our more unreflectlve moments car full of "Mushies" to Houghton hero" ) Then Ken cok Verman to God bas the answer for which modem

we as a student body have made some blunders for whtch we really free of charge, m care of your good T'bet with him and he was so glad man B searching In tlie afternoon
to be there that he just crawled all Doctor Henry lectured to the class

teel we ought to apologize You see, we ve made some criticisms reporter Jan Burr
c f the way that you people on the Syracuse Board are running Many thanks again to you, and

over evtrybody Tliat's why they 'n Chnman Thels:non the moral
may we give our sincerest hope for say that about everybody over there nature of man m modern philosophi-things, and we haven't had any grounds for It. For one thing the the spreaung of the populanty of So that'show one,of the Bigs made cal dought in contrast to the Biblical

school is your responsibility and we've been wrong m thmktng "Mushies" on the Houghton College a name for himself
doctnne of sin

A graduate of Wheaton college,we deserved more than the nght to make suggestions And even For the caug of "Mushies," "Now Repulsive had a purpose in and Northern Baptut Seminary, Doc-
if you could turn more power over to us, we're not so sure we'd Joseph T Sastic life He deaded he'd get in wl.6-- tor Henry plans to complete his
make a very good Job of it Actually, you've been domg a won- work for the Ph D degree at Boston
derful Job We've been thmlang about the way almost all the Announcements ... University this summer Before his

schools which were onginally founded on the Gospel have dnfted entrance to college, he was a reporter

away, and we want m thank you from our hearts for making a On Saturday, May 29, the clss of The Campus Sisters requesr that for the New York Herald Tnbune
college that is true to the Word of God possible for us all '28 Will hold a reunion luncheon at any advertising material which can He has also been a promment leader

the Recreation Hall All class mem- be used in introductng new students m Chnstian Journahsm The author
ben and their families, along with to the extra-curricular activittes of of Remaking the Modern Mind, used
faculty members who were on the Houghton be given to one of the as a textbook at Houghton, DoctorEternity Is to Lottipops ... staff in '2.8 WiH be present Virgil chairmen, Anne Rabenstem or Faith Henry has recently completed a new
Hussey is their president, and Miss Mitchell, as soon as possible book, Christwnity at the Mid-Twen-

"For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, Burnell was their class advisor tieth Century Crossroads, which will
and lose his own soul?" (Mark 8 36) Grade cards for the current semes. be published by Eerdman's this fall

Miss Graham has announced that ter will be sent to the students at In a personal interview Doctor
The values of Christ, and necessanly of Christians, are revo lu-

the library hours for Intersession and their home addresses as given on Henry said that the greatest need of
tionary to fimte ways of thmkmg When the Chnstian prefers Summer School will be as follows. registration cards Any student who Chratian colleges was a realization
persecutton and death to the stmple denunciation of Christ, the Monday thru Friday, 800 a m- wishes his grades sent to a differenr that our faith miphes a unique view
world cannot understand it And that ts happening today When 4 30 p m with 1 hour off for lunch address should leave a self addressed in every field of thought and a serious
die Chnstlin choosa to starve rather than to re Ject his faith, the (to be arranged) The 11|,rag will staInwd envelope in the Reptrar's Conviction that Chnsmnity is tile

also be open on Wednesday evening office answer to all modern needs Evan-
,.orld cannot understand it And that is happemng today When

(hours to be arranged) gelical colleges, he said, have done
the Chrisnan places the thmgs of Christ and of God m greater In March the Pre Med Club a remarkable job with their hmited
importance than temporal pleasures and self-centered desires, the Girls wanting Summer School voted to give Esther Grody, mission- facihtles but could do much more if
world cannot understand it Our question 15 whether that is hai> rooms should get their names in to ary nurse in Nigena, twenty dollar. fundamentahsts would give more
rening today "Yes," you may say, -but that is a matter for the Miss Beck's office immediately Miss Grody was a member of the sacrdicially to the cause of Christian

club last year Last Friday an order educationr'evotional column, not for an editortal" Not so For the Christian
Students leaving school whose for- for a De Lee-Hillts Stethoscope and 1.

die ethics and values of his faith are a matter of every-moment im warding address will be different from Spencer "Bright-Lme" Hemacyto- STUDENTS CHOOSE
Fortance Chnst placed the eternal soul above the whole matertal that which the school now has should meter was sent to Aloe Company
world Frequently we place tnvia of that world above the eternal drop a card with that mformatton The company will send the equip- MISSIONARIES
=oul It ts not a matter of bemg a little bit better, but rather of on it in the Official Slot ment to Esther She suggested the

bzing true to our Lord counting chamber and pipetta in- Luke Boughter, president of the
The contestants chosen for the stead of the money Foreign Missionary Fellowship, an-

As we leave Houghton for the summer's activity, the choice Pubbc Speakmg Contest, Thursday nounces that the student body has
Evening, June 3, on the topic Com- The Student Mmisterial Association approved the selections of mission.r f values by which we are to govern our lives will become much more munism, are Warren Ball, Rudolph completed another successful year anes presented to them Tuesday

difficult There are two definite things that each of us can do We Rabs Jesse Deardori, John Farrell with a picmc m the college woods evening at prayer mectmg The
can covenant with God ourselves that His will shall be the guidmg Luke Boughter, and James Mills Wednesday, May 19th The officers ones selected for our support dunng
factor in our lives, and we can as a student body and faculty bind elected for next year are James the coming year are Mr and Mrs
ourselves together m prayer that God shall keep each of us true The Busmess Olce of the college Stevenson, preudent, Gordon Talbot, Gordon Wolfe, saling for Japan m
God grant that m such crucial times Chnstlans shall reJect com- l has been officially moved to its new vice president, Harnet Pease, secre- July, Ione Doscoll, sathng for

location in the basement of the tary, Perry Troutman, treasurer Ths Afnca m November; and Hazel
pletely a temporal, selfish pomt of view and follow from the heart a  Luckey Memorial Building as of speaker of the eventng was A. Brant Johnson, graduate of '46, now underGod-centered, eternal one -FRK Monday, May 24 Reed. the Unevangelized Field Mission.

r
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THE HOUGHTON STAR P.ge Three

o. Walk..." a weak shaky Christian hfe before ENGLAND AND PHIPPS ARE CHOSEN K
the God of omnipotence who has ing Reveals
placed the resources of spheres at hisBY ARVILLA MCALLUM DAISY MAE AND LITTLE ABNER
fingertips Why should he not know Test Results

"Say, str, would you give me credit how to "walk and not faint?" Sadie Hawkin's Day was Hgh-

for this?" the preacher paused be- Finally, love charactenzes the hghted tlus year m the election by  Dr L A Eng has received the
fore the shopkeeper who stroked his activity of tlus thorough.gomg Chnst. popuhr vote of Kay England as //I//////57////// results of the Sophomore Achieve-

chin a moment, and loolung to the ian Motivated by the Spirit of God Daisy Mae Her "date" for the day, I  ment Tests, whtch were glven to

floor replied, "Yes, sir, of course " who is love, he finds the compassion Rufus Phipps, was elected by coin- over 28,000 college Sophomores
adence as Lil' Abner. Both were L throughout the COUntry. These"But, sir, would you tell me? How of Jesus constantly constraining himcan you gve credit to a stranger so mto an active love service for others dressed m burlap bags and to all ap-  ,",*:fil -7 I tests measured knowledge and in-Should anything but the sweetness of pearances seemed hke "typical Dog-  , a.·£ @Ii terests m three maJor Gelds-English,qwckly?"

"That's easy," he grmned "Just Heaven pirmeate his dealings with Patch resident " There were many General Culture, and Contemporary
other notable personages also present I A I Afairs

look at their feet, watch their walk. 1 men? . for the day Among these is DougShoes fairly new, (that's the last , Is it possible that we could stand The subjects tested under de gen-

thmg a poor man buys), good steady  before the healthy walking Christian were current

gait-their credit's good with me' of Paul's portrayalv Have we good hunched-back old man Bob Ding- 81I  Engllsh usage, effective ussage, voca-
And it holds, root" man came dressed in a very unusual,feet to stand on this summer, this I ¥6:S'11,,*r'17 I bulary, spaed, of comprehenston, level

origmal outfit which consisted ofHomespun philosophy? Certamly coming year7 Will they carry us out
a l fL »*LI'' -,r'*,11,= of comprs•-c,on and over-111 read-of long white underwear, . ''14#f  7 r hBut the shopkeeper had hit upon a on Chnst's missions of true compas- pair _ .1 , -„4, • Mig abihty Under General Culture

covered by a pair of light brown Mtruth·-a man's walk is a man's life sion? Will they portray lives of 1 were current social problems, historyt ousers, which were quite ragged and m=ii- ....26L 
in action With his feet he expresses open, honest mighty love? bi and social studies, literature, science,

cut off at the knees He also wore IL,dil -Ii„-4 Ii...I fine arts, and mathemancs Contem-the presence, the manner, the vivacity "Love has a hem m its garment
of hfe Paul hit upon this correIa. That reaches the very dust a dark blue suit coat decorated with i= s,«.-·' 85-1 porary Affairs covered the topics of.
tion when he said, "If we live in the It can touch the stains medals, and wore a "ten-gallon" hat Alk,»» PlE¢1 Z*48•m-I' public dairs, saence and med-r,•·

properly creased m the front Chm 715 'fy> . 14Spirit, let us walk m the Spirit " of the streets and lanes, and literature and fine arts

In other words, life in itself, and And because it can, it must Farlekas was seen pushing a "baby * - Inasmuch as the students in the

buggy" around the campus The S>:life on its feet must agree' I won- 7 ought to bend to the lowest Music Department follow a markedly
faculty was represented by Profes- ir 1- different cumculum than the liberalder if m Paul's eyes, any of us would I ought, and therefore I can son Heydenburk and Butterworth Arts students, the results of theirhave foot troubles I was made to the end

Perhaps a look at the healthy walk- Thit I might descend both of whom were dressed for the Assoctation was hanng a picnic up tests were recorded separately.
ing Christian would make our con- In the steps of the Son of Man " occasion, and to all appearances the creek, and promptly surrounded In companson with other college

seemed to be enjoymg their respective the unsuspecttng theologs The only sophomores, the Liberal Arts menclusions clearer In Romans, for !IC

escorts for the day, Jean Smith and known casualty was Chet Gree, who were rated as lugh average in thee xa mp le, we rea d, " Le t us wa lk 1 Cohonestly as m the day " No room' Ilege Quartet and Mar:an Mabuce c6: his hand on a fallen tree as he  rs[ two felds and low average in
The "weaker" sex proved their en was snagged by one of the pursuing, the third The Liberal Arts womenhere for a shamblmg sneaky gait 1 Trio Plan Itmeraries durance and physical strength at the Sadies Wednesday night's events ' receivThe "crooked man who walked the ed the same rating Among the

previous Wednesday night "date- carn: to a close around ten o'dock Music Division students, the men
crooked mile," could not qualify 1 Fo the first time since 1944 making" contest When the chapel with a parade of automobiles blowmg were rated as htgh average to averageOnly he of resolute firmness of Houg:iron college is sending out a bell rang at 645 p m, the girls be- rhetr horns A group of several male m all three fields, while the women

chiracter  steady opinness of mile qwrter this summer to tour their chasmg of the fellows screnaders visited Dow Hall, (Gaoya were rate(1 23 average, bw averagesoul 5 all God has ordained - thi conferences most wterested m Elral of the girls took advantage of deo, and Cott House At Cott and belo waverage, respectively m the
that we should walk "in the Spirit," H:ughton They will be singlng m the fact that the Student Ministerial House, one of the enthuslasic Sadles three fields
who is not only to be the Sphere but o ily Wesleyan Methodist Chu-ches "c threw a glass tumbler at the ser-
also the Agent of that action His w th few exceptions The personnel
r the very Spirit of Truth Can a of tie quartet are Dean Gilliland 1 Speech Students

zn,ders Dave Reeves was marned (after
The events on Frtday were earned much protest on his part) to Dolores

walk m the presence and powz- of first ener, a sophomore, Merle Baer
such truth be shady, h dden, cor- s.cinl tenor, a freshman, Theodore Give Recital out m the usuaI manner The fellows Hughes, the ceremony being pir-

enjoyed the pnvilege of legally en- formed by "Parson" John Rommelrupt, 1 Muller, bar,tone, a senior, and Calvin On Monday, May 24th the Pubhc tering the dmng hall Grst at both Dunng the evening m a chapel
In Colossians we read more of the Ha>es, bass, a senior Travelmg with Speaklng Department presented a breakfast and lunch, and thus re- program Dmy Mae and Lit' Abner

wallung Christian He has a cer. t' e qua tet will be Rev Alton Shea, recital m the chapel under the direc- served seats for their escorts The were awarded appropnate prizes.
tain circumspectness of life, a con- whi is Beld director of the Y M non of Mrs Edna Lennox Four track and field events began at 10 15 Charlie De Santo and the Trt-€tte
stant focus of purpose that excludes W B Rev Shea will be brmging m- selecttons were presented by out- a m, and lasted most of the day sang several numbers, the outstandmg
the bypaths of petty, non-essential upir ng spiritual and educational mes- standing members of the first year The college band played during most one bemg «The Old Family Tootb-
trivialities He walks m the Spirit of sages Together, Rev Shea and the Publtc Speaking classes Dorothy of the mornmg events At one ttme brush" The mam feature was a
wisdom The awareness of God's quarter will be working up several Baigne gave a rendenng of The they had the competition of a "well radio skit, directed by Fred Kimg
thoughts. of the reality of etermty themes to show Christ pre-€minent Highwaymdn by Noyes, Minam trained Dog-Patch" band from Vet Thls wa, a very amusmg "take-off"
press m upon his bemg to such an both m the spintual as well as the Edwards, Richdrd's Practicing by glle, led by Art Davis and &11 Jer- on the soap·opera entitled "Portu
extent that time, thought and action .naterial things in life Their Pr°- Gardiner, Phylb Martm, Mary sey The In.as-much group moved Faces Death", which was wntten by
are reckoned only m relation to things grams Mil consist of interspersions Stuart by Poterfield, and John Rom. m during the morning, and pitched Phil Blackwood Allce Wright
long past. and things to come of quarter numbers with duets, solos mel, Pdul Before Agrippd from the "camp" on the 6eld Miss Fancher played the part of Poma. wule
Could a walk illuminated by the trembone solos, piano solos and twenty-sixth chapter of the Acts acted as Auntle In-as-much, with Irving Cook played the hero,
eternittes be otherwise? 9 duets, and speaking, plus lantern Following the mtermission the one Jerry Elltson acong as "Pappy Ernest Sullivan.

This Chrzstian is not only loving Slides about Houghton act play Cathleen N: Houhhan by
m honesty and wisdom, he is clothed, Besides the quarter, the college ts W B Yeats was preesnted as a
with the Sp.nt of might In his also sending out a girls' trlo They project of the Esthetic Workshop AWN q*adua*on- WAa#.heart he knows no excuse to off er for will also be tourning those confer- Those taking part m the play were·

--- ences most interested m Houghton Robert Raub, Manon Stevenson and By HALDYNE PRIGGENS instance, Dick Moore, in answer to

Cox-Van Druff The personnel of the trio are Miss Elatne Tange, all from the Advanced
As Freshmen we bhthely sata,

, my query, said he is going to heaven.
Bevely Auchmoody, first soprano, a Pubbc Speaking class, Alice Wetterer (What's the mference?) And may-

Mr and Mrs Le Roy Van Druff sophomore, Miss Betty Erhard and Janice Barnett from the Wor- someday we'll graduate Everybody be I appro'ched Jim Harr at the
of Wellsville, New York announce second soprano, a faculty member, shop m Esthetic Expression, and who fulfills the requirements gradu- wrong ume, for out of the corner
the engagement of their daughter and Miss Jo Anne Ludwig, alto, a Robert Terry Ward Locke, Colleen ates Someday we'11 walk out of of lus mouth he very disanctly
rsa:::J rsRfshep2co Elmo S* bylktedihebeDeaI Ztlely' flY theayemd pithchn these doors with that chenshed

knowledge, ready to reform the ,1di:52:rw Probably
New Yo-k Miss Van Druff is now -f Women She will be bringing Speaktng class The setting was a world' However, now we awake, feel And then there's Pat Douglas
completing her senior year a" Hough- +e devotional and educational mes- scene in an Irish home m 1798 when

the hard handle of the iron m our His orph=nige is still m the ethereal
ton Preparatory The wedding will .ies This gospel team is working the attaclang French were Iandmg at soft palm as we press the traditional state In defense of tis mstitution
take place m the near future [ up special programs on various Killata black gown, tussle with the long, and of the widows he would be

Rowing sleeves, and say to OUrglves.heart he knows no excuse to offer for I "'lemes using trio numbers, duets, Janice Barnett is to be comple- ,„ contactmg, he bore down on me with,
a weak shaky Ch.istian life before rio«, and viofin solos mented for the fine Job wh,ch she -"Is it poss:ble? Am I graduattng .Pure religion and undefiled be

did m the role of Cathleen N, The last tap is practically over. m fore God and the Father is ths, to
48-'49 HANDISOOK Houhhan Music for the program fact we sometimes feel as though we visit the fatherless and w:&-"

were being pushed over the hne It's ..please, Pat-I didn't mean it!" Sowas provided by Ailene Nase at the
plano The entire program was very a dazed, clated feelmg. Pat is go,ng to have anorphanage
well received by the audience The mevitable question drust at There are a fortunate mmonty

tIC each Senior is-what now The who have very defimte plans for next
Birth easy way out of that is to non- year -Beulah Smalley, Alda Ander-

chalantly answer, "06, Ill probably son, Tom Hannan, and Ken Clark
A daughter, Charlotte Lorain, was get married " But Ray Ball is not plan to attend The Missionary Train-

born to Mr and Mrs Phihp Birchall nonchalant about it, he even became i ing ·Institute at Nyack, New York.
on May 25th Mr Birchall i a effervescent when mforming me of Byron Sheesley wil be going to
member of the Sophomore class hu approachmg marnage, to take medical school m BuE alo whle Bob

l IC place "in four weeks!" Taken back Hanley takes up his medical trang
Gordon-Fletcher by the closeness of the impendmg at Syracuse Umversity Last week's

evil, I rephed, "Horrors! Aren't you Ste mcluded ten of our number who
Mr and Mrs Walter Fletcher of scared?" "Yeh," he boomed. "al- have accepted teaching positions.

Waltham, Quebec, Canada, announce most slunny!" He doubled over ar Virginia Warner, Winifred Hosteter
the engagement of their second his own Joke,-as far as he could and Emily De Fisher plan to attend
daughter, Bernice Almira Bertha, to double, anyway Further questiomng the Watem Reserve School of Nur-
Fredenck Keith, oldest son of Mr. revealed the fact that he u planmng stng The maionty of our fellows
and Mrs Chude Gordon, Ottawa, on seminary next year "Taking your Seem to be going On to seminary,
Canada The mamage will take wife along.9" "Why sure,-that's preparatory to fulltime service in the

place in the Wesleyan Methodist what I got her for " home land or on the foreign field.

Church at 12 noon Saturday, June But we're not all hke that There Among them are Myron Bromley
26th-Fred Gordon is a Theology are any number of us whose plans Imng Cook. Jun Ham Truman

"Now, let's see... What hours can we use thts." - September 1948 student at Houghton College, N. Y are as smgular as the individual. For Ireland and Randall Thompson,
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tion Department lies in the hands
the Lord.

inevitable with an

centage of the students desiring
Seld of Christian service

For those desiring a career

for the task set before them. On
such course is

entitled,

of leisure time and its proper usa
from a Christian standpoint. As
would be expected, being o
the

it will cover athletics practical tO a
age groups

all occasions, and agencies
for assistance in such a program in
community that you, as a

for.

This may be only the first of
number of courses that could be
offered in this and relevant 6

Catalogued for next fall is an in
structor course in water safety an
lifesaving. For those planning to
counsel or work in camps, this

vice, for all attendmg camps c
under ihe supervision

God can

athletic, and recreational abilities to
win souls to Himself as is witnessed

England used his ability to play ball
in gaining the confidence o
of "rough necks" in an area where
he was told his tent for meeting
would be torn down. An hour or so

around the piano with the same
group, and souls were saved fo
eternity. Needless to say, the ten
stood throughout the campaign.

Participation in the athletic r
gram with added training 8 the best
preparation for this phase o
Christian ministry
additions to the curriculum might be
counseling, camp administration, or
practical work in the 6eld.

AFTER GRADUATION ...
(Continued hom Page Three)

bound for Asbury. Dick Moore is
going to Eastern Baptist, an
Muller to New Brunswick, N. J.

The most frequent answer to 'what
are you doing next year' was '
nor sure" or I don't know." This

fact alone should constitute a positive
challenge.

We are certain that we want only
the Lord's will. For any who w
Christian work there are endless op-
pommities, but we dare not choose
at random. There is but on center
to the Will of God. Of all this we
are keenly conscious, and hence are
cautious in these decisive steps.

Where Friends Meet

THE PANTRY
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

Ath letes Feted
"In the service of the King" here

at Houghton has been a spiritual At Banquet
tonic and challenge for me. Little Moonwinks, Cuba, New York on
did I realize that one so totally un- Saturday, May 22 was the scene of
prepared in a scholastic way could be the annual Houghton College Ath
used in such a position. God's lead- letic Banquet which was attended by
ing has been deAnite in the matter more than eighty persons including
and traces back to when I was in the the Athletic Association, Varsity
service of our God and country. Our Club, several college faculty members
servicemen for the most part were not and guests.
well educated-a challenge; further, Following the meal of baked hamour men were not Christians with

the program got off to a good start
only rare exceptions-a chall;ge; with the male quartet, consisting of
add the two together and we tr Rufus Phipps, Ralph Nast. Bill JerChristian education, but how, w , sey, and Harley Smith, singing ad where? This year at Houghton medley on the second coming. Prayerbeen God's answer to these ques- and scripture was offered by Dougons which less than a year ago had

Gallagher, after which an instrumene baffled.

romist that His "... angel shall their second number, "Swing Low",o before thee ..." (Ex. 23:23) Harold Littlc gave a reading en-
ost certainly He has done this very titled "Alibi Ike". Iggy and Dave

to the strengthening of my Kaser gave a skit named "Youaith and the accomplishment of His Name It", followed by solo bysk for me here this year. What Paul Nast, "Song of the Open Road"
emed from a human standpoint to and another quartet number. "Drvthe bigges: stumbling blocks rd Bones."
ve, proved to be my strongest as-
ts. The Lord through it all has
ranted me patience and humility,
o of my weakest points, and has
creased my faith for bigger things.
The place of athletics and physical
ucation in training for Christian
rvice has developed dynamic propor-
ons in my mind. We, as Christians,

ot afford to be ignorant of the
actors leading to our own physical
elli)eing Further, the ability to
ve fun, to play, and to direct
ure activities will gain the con-

dence of young America as quickly
any means available. In His

ength, I will endeavor to make the
ve possible for all desiring this

owledge and ability as Iong as He
ay lead in this field of service.

]IC

APPELLA ...

(Continued imm Page One)

in this year's repertoire. Hough-
n students interested in purchasing
ther set should contact Fred KIing
is weekend.

Professor Butterworth is interested

hearing the voices of any students
ho wish to be in choir next year. ..
om the musical standpoint he feels
t the most important quality in a Subsistence checks for June will

choir member is an accurate arrive in Houghton about the first
nse of pitch, followed in order by of July. If those veterans who do

ous voice training, choral ex- not plan to be here at that time to
rience, and ability to sight read. collect their checks will leave self-
esc standards m not in them- addressed envelopes in the Office of
ves sufficient, for the choir places. Vets Affairs these checks will be
ve all a loyal Christian testimony forwarded to you. They cannot be

d Christian standards of coopera- forwarded under any other conditions
n and otherwise will be returned to the
Plans for the new repertoire in. New York Central Oflice of the
de a Bach motet as opening num- Veterans Administration and "That

r and three Psalm settings, includ- makes for problems!"
one by the English composer,

1ph Vaughn William. A group
hymns to be suggested by the
ir and any interested friends will
arranged this summer for choral .

tation. Professor Butterworth
eves that more American com-

rs *uld be encouraged to write
ic suitable for evangelical service.

is his hope that the staff members
Houghton will feel encouraged to
te more for the A Cappella Choir
the future.

n conclusion he expressed his "ap-
ciation to the A Cappella Choir

HAVE YOU ORDERED

YOUR FLOWERS FOR

DECORATION DAY?

We have frozen chip steaks

for dinners and picnics

BARKER'S

BEACH WINS 120 HIGHS

GOLD TAKES TRACK MEET
With the "stadium filled," li

a

guard at each tum of the track,
r crd was broken...it didn't rain
during the annual Purple-Gold me
last Friday.

Coach Wells then gave out the Because of rhe wetness of theletter awards to the members of this
track only field events were heyear's varsity teams and the high during the morning, the highlighpoint awards for the track season. of which was the record-breakingApproximately Sfty awards were baseball throw of 206 feet by Joycegiven out at that time. The hign Bown. High scorers for the (lapoint of the evening came with the were, Dave Buck, and Cheste

America's No 1 Comedy Sports At-
eleven points. The high scorer fotraction Cartland and Cook are ,

Champion table tennis players who tne girls was Ginnie Warner with
fourteen points. What's the matteput on an eye-opening table tennis
fellows? Hats off to Ginnie. 0exhibition combined with a 6rst class
course we realize that the girls ha

cornedy act
a head start Wednesday night in th

The concluding part of the pro- Daisy Mae-Lil' Abner track meet.
gram came with the presentation f An exciting and well announcedthe Spommanship jacket awar softball game was played during thThe awards were given by Prof noon interval. Med Sutton displayLeRoy Fancher, representing the col ing his unusual athletic ability blege The girls' award went to

snagging flies was a feature in itselfVirginia Warper and dz mert's to It was easy to become a softbaJim Smith and Mel Lewellen This
award is given to the outstanding player... just be a spectator andcatch a fly... you were in!examples of sportsmanship and not
"to the best all-around athlete of the In the final results the Gold took

senior clas, as stated in last week's the lead with 89 points and th
Stdr Purple with 80 points. Aren't you

IIC glad you're on the Gold team?
FINAL RESULTS:Veterans.

MEN'S SCORES
javelin Throw

Walker-136' V'-P

High lump
D. Buck-5' 2 %"-G

Broad Jump
D. Buck-20' 5 5"-G

Shot Put (16 lbs.)
Cal Tingley-34' 1"-G

Pole Vault

Dave Buck-8' 4"-G
Discus throw

Nast-98' 11"-G
Mile Run

Lehman-4.5-(3

Committee, headed by Dr. Ries, 100-Yed Dash
and composed of Rev. Failing, Dr Chet Tingley-10.5-P
Moreland, and Prof. Smith, and to 220-Yard Dash
Dr Paine who has taken a personal Cher Tingley-25.2-P
interest in the choir and been most 440-Yard Dash
helpful in committee meetings this Bob Barnett-56.4-P
season Special recognition should go 80-Yed Dash
to the choir ofcers Irving Cook, stu B. Barnett-2:15-P

dent-manager and president; Cal 120 High Hurdle
Hayes, vice-president; Fred Kling, Beach-18.6-P

treasurer; and Alice Wright, secre 220 Low Hurdle
tary " Both Profesosr Butterworth Beach-28.8-P
and the administration wish to thank Men's Relay
the members of the choir for their Bob Barnett, Bev Barnett, Chet
cooperation this past year. Tingley, Lombardi-1:57.7-P

COTT'S

DRY CLEANING

Pickups on Tuesdays and Friddis

Our Speciality - Evening Gowns

fe WOMEN'S SCORES
a High Jump

M. Helfers-3' 7%"-G
et' Broad Jw:p

V. Warner-13' 3"-P
\ Basebdll Throw

td Joyce Bown-206' 9 F-P
8 Soccer Kick

Joyce Bown--92' 39'-P
50-Yard Dash

V. Warner-.07-P

 100-Yard Dash
Goodman 1.3-G

r 220-Yard Ddsh
Helfers-32.6-G

r Women's Relay
f Warner, Banker, Miller, Shore
d -1:11.9_p

III

e IGHTMAN ...
(Continued from Pdge One)

here as you do in other colleges and
e universities. He was a bit surprised

and very pleased with the religious
Y activities such as the devotional
Ij period after dinner in the dining hall

and the Sophomore prayer meeting
which he attended. He remarked
that the dining hall seemed a bit
crowded, but well organized. He

e was especially interested in biding
out about the baking, as he had en-
joyed the desserts and the Sunday
mprning sweet rolls.

Dr. Wightman is a very promising
addition to our faculty. His range
of experience and contact is large,
yet he has a definite interest in the
students and enjoys personal con-
tacts with them.

PAINE'S SERVICE

GOING OUT OF

BUSINESS

Selling Stock dt Cost

,THANKS...

With this last regular Star issue
we extend our thanks to the stu-
dents, the college, and the town.
All have accepted us with a true
Christian spirit, and with an in-
creasing patronage. We have
tried, in our limited way to please.
When we couldn't, we wete

honestly disappointed.
Gene and Helen Brentlinger

EXAM WEEK SPECIAL...
Quick combination lunches with
Baked Beans, Chili Con Carrie,

Sphaggetti or Macoroni.
We will be closed only a short

period this summer for alterations.
THE

r




